Sub: Submission of charge assumption report by the newly appointed CVOs to the Commission – regarding.

Reference is invited to the Commission’s OM NO. MISC/CDN-2/19 dt. 26.08.2019 vide which newly joined full-time/part-time CVOs were advised to submit their charge assumption report immediately after assumption of charge as CVO.

2. It has been observed that the above instruction of the Commission is not being complied by a few CVOs. In the interest of better Co-ordination between the Commission and CVOs, it has now been decided that full time CVOs shall visit the Commission within one week of their joining and submit a copy of charge assumption report personally to the Secretary, CVC.

3. All full-time CVOs are advised to ensure since compliance of the above instruction.

(P.K. Mohanty)
Officer on Special Duty

To

All full-time Chief Vigilance Officers.